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Abstract 

There are numerous wooden historical artifacts in Kyoto and other parts of Japan, including Buddhist statues 
or Shinto deities. The identification of wood species in these historical artifact is desirable for both repair and main-
tenance purposes. The most common method of identifying wood species involves examining samples taken 
from the artifacts. However, intentional sampling from old cultural artifacts is prohibited in Japan. As a result, we 
attempted to determine the wood species of old statues non-destructively using near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS). 
In this article, we developed the softwood and hardwood separation model using NIRS to compare the prediction 
accuracy for few algorithms. The model was created based on wood samples stored in the xylarium of the Forestry 
and Forest Products Research Institute (TWTw). We then applied this model to old Buddhist statues in order to clas-
sify them as either softwood or hardwood. These Buddhist statues were housed in Nazenji temple and are believed 
to have been carved during the Heian period (8th–12th century). For the near-infrared (NIR) measurements, we 
collected diffuse reflectance spectra from TWTw sample and Buddhist statues using same spectrometer. Initially, we 
used the soft independent modeling of class analogy method (SIMCA), partial least squares discriminant analysis 
(PLS_DA), and support vector machine to analyze the NIR spectra obtained from the TWTw wood samples. Subse-
quently, we applied the NIR spectra obtained from several Buddhist statues in Nazenji temple to the aforementioned 
separation model and determined whether spectra data were classified as the softwood or hardwood. Finally, wood 
specimens detached naturally from the Buddhist statues over time were observed under microscopic analysis to iden-
tify the wood species. As comparing the prediction accuracy of few algorithms, SIMCA had a poor result, but PLS_DA 
had a good result. PLS_DA had better discrimination because it performed calculations to improve regression 
from both explanatory variables and objective variables.
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Introduction
There are numerous wooden historical artifacts such 
as Buddhist statues or Shinto deities in Japan [1]. The 
wooden sculptures were finished with coloring, lacquer 
leaf, and base material. Some wooden sculptures painted 
with color on their surfaces were subject to deteriora-
tion over time. The paint on the sculptures would chip 
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off or fade away. In Japan, it is common practice to pre-
serve such wooden sculptures in their original state 
without repainting them, as it aligns with religious and 
cultural beliefs. As a result, the surfaces of the wooden 
parts of the sculptures often remained exposed. On the 
other hand, demand of identification of wood species of 
wooden sculptures is growing in many scientific fields, 
such as sociology, archaeology, history, anthropology, and 
so on. Identifying wood species offers valuable insights 
into various aspects, such as the origin of materials dur-
ing that period, the interplay between forests and society 
at the time, and the possibility of trade with other cultural 
regions. Additionally, the identification of wood species 
in the historical artifact is important for both repair and 
maintenance purposes. The most common method for 
identifying wood species involves examining samples 
taken from the artifact. However, intentional sampling 
from old cultural artifacts is prohibited in Japan. As a 
result, we have been developing non-destructive meth-
ods to identify wood species in old statues, employing 
near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) [2].

In recent years, near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy has 
been widely used in many fields of non-destructive meas-
urement, including not only wood [3–6] but also food 
and soil [7, 8]. NIRS has gained popularity as a method 
for wood species identification due to its availability 
and conventionality [9]. Brunner et  al. [10] and Schim-
leck et al. [11] both have employed principal component 
analysis (PCA) and subsequent score plots to demon-
strate the potential of in differentiating wood species. The 
combination of NIRS with multivariate analysis has been 
proposed as a promising approach for wood species iden-
tification [9].

However, the long-term exposure of wooden artifacts 
(or those containing wood) to varying conditions of light 
intensity, temperature, and humidity can lead to consid-
erable fluctuations in wood properties. Identifying the 
wood species of aged and deteriorated wood used in 
cultural heritage objects presents is a complex problem. 
Abe et al. [12] conducted wood species identification of 
historical wooden Buddhist statues using NIRS and PCA, 
based on wood samples stored in the xylarium of the For-
estry and Forest Products Research Institute (TWTw). It 
was important to be able to non-destructively distinguish 
between softwood and hardwood. For example, for Noh 
masks, which were cultural assets made of wood, soft-
wood and hardwood were used depending on the year in 
which they were made.

In this study, NIR spectroscopic information from 
existing wood samples (TWTw) and Buddhist statues 
was obtained. We created a model for distinguishing 
between softwood and hardwood from TWTw wood 
samples, and used multiple algorithms to compare and 

examine whether it was possible to distinguish between 
softwood and hardwood by applying information about 
Buddhist statues to the model. In the previous article 
[12], we conducted discriminant analysis using soft inde-
pendent modeling of class analogy (SIMCA). However, 
in the field of near-infrared spectroscopy, there are other 
powerful discrimination methods besides SIMCA. There-
fore, we investigated how much measurement accuracy 
could be improved by introducing methods called partial 
least squares discriminant analysis (PLS_DA) and sup-
port vector machine (SVM) in addition to the previous 
SIMCA [13]. Furthermore, we have increased the num-
ber of wood species from TWTw wood samples. This is 
because recent surveys have shown that the tree species 
used as Buddhist statues might be more diverse than 
expected. We investigated the extent to which it was pos-
sible to estimate the tree species of historical wooden 
statues using TWTw wood samples.

Materials and methods
Experimental design
For the materials, we selected softwood and hard-
wood species from the xylarium, and measured their 
NIR spectra. Subsequently, we calculated a multivari-
ate analysis model using the NIR spectra to differentiate 
between softwood and hardwood species. Specifically, we 
employed the SIMCA [14–16], PLS-DA [13, 17, 18], and 
SVM classification model [9, 13, 18–20].

On-site surveys of wooden Buddhist statues and NIR 
spectra data were obtained from statues. Simultane-
ously, we collected detached wood fragments that had 
naturally separated from the wooden Buddhist statues 
over time. Anatomical structures under a microscope to 
determine their origin as either softwood or hardwood 
species were determined. We utilized the NIR spectra 
obtained from the wooden statues and applied them to 
the classification model to determine whether they corre-
sponded to softwood or hardwood species. Subsequently, 
we compared the results obtained from the softwood or 
hardwood model prediction with the microscopic obser-
vations. Then, the percentage of correctly classified was 
calculated.

Wood sample preparation in the xylarium and NIR spectra 
measurement
Based on the results of previous surveys and microscopic 
observations, we selected 9 softwood species and 14 
hardwood species that were likely to be used for wooden 
statue. Wood samples of each species collected from 
various sites in Japan and stored in the xylarium (refer 
to Table  1). The wood samples were stored in a collec-
tion room, which is conditioned at a temperature range 
of 20–30  °C and a relative humidity of approximately 
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50–80%. Therefore, wood had a certain moisture con-
tent in a stable state. The tangential and radial faces of 
the wood samples were sanded using 180-mesh sand-
paper to smooth the wood surface before spectroscopic 
measurement.

MATRIX-F spectrometer (Bruker Optics Japan) 
was used as NIR spectroscopic measurement. The dif-
fuse reflectance spectra were obtained from 12,000 to 
4000  cm−1 (830–2500 nm). The resolution of the spectro-
scope was 4  cm−1. Wood samples containing both heart-
wood and sapwood in one piece were selected for NIR 
measurements. In cases where the samples did not con-
tain both heartwood and sapwood, spectra were obtained 
from either the sapwood or heartwood.

Furthermore, as wood was the anisotropic material, 
spectra were measured at five locations from each of the 
three cross sections for those capable of measuring three 
cross sections. For example, 15 spectra would be acquired 
for one sapwood sample. However, if it was not possible 
to clearly distinguish between the radial section and the 
tangential section, 5 spectra on the wood cross section 

and 5 spots on the radial or tangential section. Thus, a 
total of 10 spectra were obtained from one sample. As 
a results of NIR spectroscopic measurement, a total of 
1305 spectra were gathered for softwood, and 1620 were 
for hardwood. The wavelength used in this research was 
limited from 1600 to 1800 nm. This is because previous 
research has shown that this wavelength was character-
istically different between softwood and hardwood [12].

Spectra acquisition from ancient artifacts at Nazenji 
temple
The investigated statues at Nazenji temple in Kawazu-
cho, Shizuoka Prefecture, Japan, included 22 wooden 
statues (represented in Table 2) that were most likely cre-
ated in the Heian period (8th–12th century). Each statue 
was carved from a single piece of timber. NIR spectra 
were collected from surfaces where the paint and lacquer 
had been removed (using same MATRIX-F spectrome-
ter), including radial, tangential, and transitional surfaces. 
The 370 spectra obtained from these ancient statues were 
analyzed in this study. After NIR measurement, naturally 

Table 1 The samples used for the experiment consisted of wood specimens collected from various sites in Japan and total number of 
spectra measurement

Scientific name Common name TWTw sample number Number 
of spectra

Chamaecyparis obtusa Hinoki 15, 873, 14668, 21542, 26263 150

Cryptomeria japonica Sugi 96, 6426, 6426-2, 6427-2, 6427-5, 6428, 6429, 9290, 14914, 
15981

280

Sciadopitys verticillata Koyamaki 648, 850, 9473, 18330, 24262 150

Thujopsis dolabrata Asunaro 864, 876, 20342, 24322, 25023 150

Torreya nucifera Kaya 852, 4332, 9272, 13662, 14504 150

Pinus densiflora Akamatsu 9285, 9287-2, 26825-1, 26825-7, 28932 110

Pseudotsuga japonica Togasawara 78, 924, 9465, 12367, 14226 100

Podocarpus macrophyllus Inumaki 2938, 12423, 19180, 19421, 21015 65

Ginkgo biloba Ichou 79, 21789, 26758, 28959, 28960 150

Softwood total 1305

Aesculus turbinata Tochinoki 6389, 9476, 13912, 18349, 26346 150

Cercidiphyllum japonicum Katsura 81, 1306, 4339, 7989, 13665 150

Cinnamomum camphora Kusunoki 27, 770, 9330, 20323, 21271 150

Cerasus jamasakura Yamazakura 846, 6325, 9333, 24605, 25378 150

Zelkova serrata Keyaki 6425, 9326, 13676, 18339, 19836 150

Magnolia obovata Hoonoki 347, 14690, 24579, 25281, 26111 145

Salix caprea Bakouyanagi 22762, 23878, 25763, 27972, 28513 130

Paulownia tomentosa Kiri 4400, 6899, 22646, 28977, 28981 70

Fagus crenata Buna 2572-6, 2572-8, 4348-2, 9310, 9311 95

Quercus crispula Mizunara 4337, 9321, 13445, 21861, 24589 85

Betula maximowicziana Udaikanba 9304, 9304-3, 9304-4, 9304-6, 13437 110

Castanea crenata Kuri 318, 4335, 4335-5, 6395, 6418 75

Fraxinus mandshurica Yachidamo 9334-4, 9344-6, 21868, 28840-1, 28840-3 75

Phellodendron amurense Kihada 6356, 8869, 9336, 13957, 21811 85

Hardwood total 1620
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detached wood fragments from the statues were identi-
fied through light microscopy as Torreya spp. for 14 stat-
ues and Cinnamomum spp. for 8 statues. Therefore, we 
decided to treat 14 Buddhist statues made of softwood 
and 8 Buddhist statues made of hardwood in subsequent 
statistical analysis.

Softwood and hardwood classification model using 
multivariate analysis
The NIR spectra acquired from the xylarium were used 
for building the model to classify between hardwood 
and softwood. Several factors could influence the NIR 
spectrum, including instrument stability, temperature, 

humidity, and sample surface conditions (Candolfi et al. 
[21]). Therefore, it was necessary to reduce the influence 
by performing mathematical processing. The mathemati-
cal processing considered to be optimal was performed 
according to each regression analysis algorithm, and 
the results were summarized in Table  3. Moving aver-
age smoothing was employed to eliminate random noise 
from the NIR spectra. Additionally, the second derivative 
was used to minimize the influence of multiplicative and 
additive effects while enhancing hidden peaks within the 
spectra. NIR spectra that have been subjected to such 
mathematical processing were called pre-treatment data 
[13].

Table 2 The types and wood species (genus) of the investigated statues at Nazenji temple

Type of statue Japanese name Genus Number 
of spectra

Deity I Tenbu I Cinnamomum 12

Shinto goddes I Nyoshin I Cinnamomum 18

Shinto goddes II Nyoshin II Cinnamomum 18

Shinto goddes III Nyoshin III Cinnamomum 6

Shinto god I Danshin I Cinnamomum 18

Shinto god II Danshin II Cinnamomum 15

Bodhisattva I Bosatsu I Cinnamomum 9

Deity II Tenbu II Cinnamomum 6

Deity ① Tenbu ① Torreya 21

Deity ② Tenbu ② Torreya 26

Deity ③ Tenbu ③ Torreya 28

Deity ④ Tenbu ④ Torreya 12

Eleven-headed Avalokitesvara Jūichimen Kannon Torreya 9

Bhaisajyaguru Yakushi Nyorai Torreya 10

Brahma ① Bonten ① Torreya 33

Brahma ② Bonten ② Torreya 21

Brahma ③ Bonten ③ Torreya 27

Śakro Indra Taishakuten Torreya 24

Bodhisattva Bosatsu Torreya 12

Deity ⑤ Tenbu ⑤ Torreya 12

Deity ⑥ Tenbu ⑥ Torreya 9

Buddhist priest Sōgyō Torreya 24

Table 3 Summary of measurement condition for using multivariable analysis

Algorithm Data preprocessing Method

SIMCA Moving average (Segment Size:21),
Second derivative (Segment Size:21),
Mean centered

Optimal number of principal components
(softwood = 4, hardwood = 6)

PLS_DA Moving average (Segment Size:21),
Second derivative (Segment Size:21),
Mean centered

Optimal number of factors: 5
Response variable (softwood = -1, hardwood = 1)

SVM Moving average (Segment Size:21),
Second derivative (Segment Size:21)

Kernel type (Linear), C = 100,
Response variable (softwood = − 1, hardwood = 1)
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The calculations performed using each algorithm were 
described below. SIMCA classification analysis was 
method based on PCA model. PCA on data for softwood 
and hardwood spectra was performed, and applied the 
spectral data obtained from wooden statue to this PCA 
model. The optimal number of principal components 
shown in Table 3 was 4 for softwood and 6 for hardwood. 
This result was inconsistent with the previous article 
[12]. The reason for the difference was thought to be that 
the number of measured tree species and the number of 
spectra increased.

For PLS-DA and SVM analysis [13, 18], response vari-
able of 1 or − 1 was defined for hardwood or softwood. 
Calculation response variable from xylarium wood sam-
ple spectra data, and hardwood and softwood classifica-
tion model was created. We applied the Buddhist statue 
data to this model and calculated whether the Buddhist 
statue data could be classified as hardwood or softwood. 
Finally, we compared the results with the microscope 
results and calculated the percentage of correct discrimi-
nation. Unscrambler software (Version X; CAMO, Oslo, 
Norway) was used for spectral pre-treatment and quan-
titative analysis.

Results and discussion
Comparison of spectra shapes in the near‑infrared region
Figure  1 showed the averaged raw spectra (a) and pre-
treated spectra (b). The solid blue line represented soft-
wood, and the dashed red line represented hardwood 
samples. As there were a large number of spectra in this 

time, the calculated average values were shown. Espe-
cially in the 1600 to 1800 nm region, the spectral fluctua-
tions were different between softwood and hardwood in 
Fig. 1b. It could be seen that the peak fluctuations were 
more pronounced after preprocessing than before calcu-
lation. These preprocessed data were used for hardwood 
or softwood classification analysis.

Cross‑validation of the classification model created using 
wood from the xylarium
We first investigated how accurate a model for classifica-
tion model hardwood and softwood could be made using 
xylarium spectral data. The data presented in Table  1 
were divided into a training set (1950 spectra) and a test 
set (975 spectra). Each set was evenly distributed with all 
the wood species. The test set consisted of 540 hardwood 
samples and 435 softwood samples, respectively. Table 4 
displayed the accuracy of classifying between softwood 
and hardwood species in the test set.

In the SIMCA softwood model, a notable number of 
samples were classified into multiple categories (both 
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Table 4 Differences in the validity of the classification models in 
training set among each algorithm

Algorithm Hardwood (%) Softwood (%)

SIMCA 89.3 82.3

PLS_DA 99.1 89.2

SVM 99.3 99.5
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softwood and hardwood), resulting in a lower accu-
racy of 82.3%. In PLS-DA, the prediction accuracy was 
lower for softwood than for hardwood. The accuracy of 
softwood discrimination became poor due to the poor 
identification results for Akamatsu. Additionally, we 
focused on the score plots obtained from PLS_DA to 
detect the cause of the poor result. Score plots were esti-
mated in bilinear modeling methods, and showed where 
the sample was located on the model principal compo-
nent axis. Any clustering can be helpful for the develop-
ment of the classification models [22]. Figure  2 shows 
the PLS_DA score plot for this model [23]. Akamatsu 
samples were located on the border between softwood 
and hardwood when projected on to the score plot axis, 
and was partially classified as hardwood. It remained 
on the border between softwood and hardwood even at 
higher factors level (Fig. 2b–d). It was reported that the 
chemical composition of Akamatsu was 46.5% cellulose, 
24.6% hemicellulose, and 26.0% lignin [24]. The chemi-
cal composition of Akamatsu could be closer to that of 
hardwood. The influence of such compositional charac-
teristics might have been a determining factor in iden-
tifying it as closer to hardwood. Consequently, it was 

thought that the prediction accuracy for softwood in 
PLS_DA had decreased.

The support vector machine gave better results for 
both softwood and hardwood. This showed that the each 
model was constructed with a classification accuracy of 
above approximately 90%, excluding SIMCA.

The classification results of the spectra obtained 
from wooden artifacts (hardwood)
Buddhist statues that were confirmed to be made of 
hardwood by microscopic observation and Buddhist 
statues that were determined to be made of hardwood 
from spectral data are summarized in Table  5 as being 
able to be classified correctly. The wooden artifact data 
were fitted into the SIMCA, PLS_DA, and SVM models 
developed using the above-mentioned reference wood 
samples. The wood species of the wooden artifacts were 
identified through microscopic observations (hardwood 
(Cinnamomum camphora)). When calculating the aver-
age accuracy, the models ranked in the following order 
from highest to lowest: PLS-DA (100%), SVM (12%), and 
SIMCA (7%). There were variations in accuracy among 
the averaged wooden artifacts (33–61%).
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The classification results from wooden artifacts (softwood)
Table  6 summarized the results in the softwood arti-
fact (Torreya nucifera). When calculating the average 
accuracy, the models ranked in the following order 
from the highest to the lowest: SVM (100%), PLS-
DA (99.7%) and SIMCA (29.1%). The obtained results 
indicate that SVM achieved high level of accuracy 

in classification, while SIMCA exhibited the lowest 
accuracy.

The comparison of classification results among softwood 
and hardwood
Using PLS_DA, we were able to distinguish softwood 
and hardwood with high accuracy. This PLS_DA model 
could be a good result. However, the lower accuracy in 
classifying hardwood compared to softwood across all 
algorithms might be attributed to potential differences 
in the surface conditions of Buddhist statues. Accord-
ing to the previous report, it was reported that the sur-
face of Buddhist statues made of hardwood deteriorated 
and was rougher than softwood [12]. There was a pos-
sibility that the surface condition of the wooden statues 
affected the spectroscopic measurements, but it was not 
possible to measure the surface roughness only by visual 
wood surface observation in this field survey. If there was 
a smoother wood surface, it would be possible to meas-
ure stable spectral information. The difficulty of Buddhist 
statues survey was that the items that could be measured 
were limited because the investigation had to be con-
ducted using non-destructive measurements.

Conclusions
From this result, we were able to find differences in accu-
racy depending on the algorithm. SIMCA uses principal 
component analysis for classification model. In the field 
of machine learning, principal component analysis (PCA) 
was used as dimensionality reduction. The spectral data 
used this time were also reduced in dimension and an 
attempt was made to discriminate based on the similarity 
of the spectra. Therefore, if there was a clear difference 
in the spectrum from the measured wooden sculpture. It 
would be possible to distinguish between softwood and 
hardwood. There was little difference in the PCA spectra 
between softwood and hardwood, and SIMCA had mul-
tiple classification categories, which might be the reason 
for the lower classification accuracy.

PLS_DA was able to evaluate softwood and hardwood 
with the best accuracy. SVM was able to accurately iden-
tify only softwood. PLS_DA is considered to have bet-
ter discrimination because it performs calculations to 
improve regression from both explanatory variables and 
objective variables. Whether or not the objective variable 
was taken into account might have been the difference in 
whether or not it was possible to separate the hardwood.

By comparing the wood specimen in xylarium and the 
Buddhist statues, it had become possible to distinguish 
between softwood and hardwood using PLS_DA. In 
this study, we used the part of the measurement spectra 

Table 5 Results of classification accuracy for predicting 
hardwood (Cinnamomum camphora)

Type of statue Number of spectra Correctly classified 
spectra (accuracy rate %)

SIMCA SVM PLS_DA

Deity I 12 0 8 100

Shinto goddes I 18 0 6 100

Shinto goddes II 18 11 0 100

Shinto goddes III 6 0 83 100

Shinto god I 18 28 0 100

Shinto god II 15 0 0 100

Bodhisattva I 9 0 0 100

Deity II 6 17 0 100

Averaged algorithm →  7 12 100

Table 6 Results of classification accuracy for predicting 
softwood (Torreya nucifera)

Type of statue Number of spectra Correctly classified 
spectra (accuracy rate %)

SIMCA SVM PLS_DA

Deity ① 21 14 100 100

Deity ② 26 15 100 100

Deity ③ 28 0 100 100

Deity ④ 12 8 100 100

Eleven-headed 
Avalokitesvara

9 100 100 100

Bhaisajyaguru 10 70 100 100

Brahma ① 33 27 100 100

Brahma ② 21 86 100 100

Brahma ③ 27 37 100 100

Śakro Indra 24 17 100 100

Bodhisattva 12 33 100 100

Deity ⑤ 12 0 100 100

Deity ⑥ 9 0 100 100

Buddhist priest 24 0 100 96

Averaged algorithm → 29 100 99.7
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between 1600 and 1800  nm to separate the softwood 
and hardwood. This wavelength area was characteristi-
cally different between softwood and hardwood. Using all 
the measured data required a lot of calculations and was 
difficult in this study. Deepa et al. forecasted that future 
research in the field of wood was anticipated to concen-
trate on an increasing number of species and samples 
within each species, enabling the creation of discriminat-
ing models that were more broadly applicable [5]. In the 
future, we would like to consider whether it is possible to 
distinguish the tree species with using whole measure-
ment spectra.
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